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Dear Mr. Lewis, 

Although as you fear it is now too late for me to im-ediately do anything more on the autopsy, what you sent me if of ,onside able vniue. I dot not believe 
my interest nri aotivity is about to strop at this point. 

hope 
i believe interest is about to escalate. I Igsva what I have sat opened is 

not mode into a Pandora's Box by those who have blth the capability and the 
interest. This possibility troubles me deeply, for theta is the potential of a Reichstag fire in all of this. 

Your local reference is especially vnlueble. 

It is not now and will not in the Puturo be to: 171te to use nny lateriul 
on this subject. It is only too late for my present writing. I bblieve this aspect 
may be more 1::portant t1.6n you believe, for there io new core :ink 	big -liversion: produce the pictures, show the doctors were right, and the Deport is kosher. No pictures today can be vat credited, and even: if they dhoend the uou4ds exactly as the autopsy doctors said, that would not in any sense validate the Report. I 
see evidences of this n-?ronch, end coming from oowe of Ulu most su:Ipuct people. 

Thunk you v ry much for your help. It is helpful, as will anything Similar you come seeress. 

finer ly, 
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